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Assistant
Professor of Law

Kyle D. Logue,
J.D. Yale, B.A. Auburn

Most of my teaching and research efforts are
currently spent in two general fields of law - taxation and
insurance. Which raises an interesting question: Why would a
rational person decide to devote a good portion of his academic
career to areas of law that many people - lawyers and
nonlawyers alike - find painfully boring and unreasonably
complicated? The ta

and insurance lawyers in the audience, of

course, already know the answer - that ta ation and insuran e
are e ceptionally interesting topics and that, if one wants to
understand how the real world works (in particular, the world
of commerce), one must understand how the existence of taxes
and insurance shape things. To provide a clearer picture of what

Kent D. Syverud,
j.D., M.A. University of

I find interesting and important in these areas, let me briefly
Michigan,

B.S.F.S. Georgetown,
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
and Professor of Law

following question: Assuming a decision has been mad to

to simplify the Internal Revenue Code), what should be done

in tax and in insurance issues make his

about the potential transition effects of the change? The problem

for public policy. Kyle also is a spectacular
teacher and likely to become one of the
country's premier scholars in his fields."

ITY OF

change the tax laws in a particular way (for example, to repeal a
whole slew of income tax deductions and exclusions in an effort

because his combined research expertise

conclusions uniquely insightful and valuable

THE UNJVER

The first, an article that appeared in the March 1996 issue
the Michigan Law Review, is a theoretical piece that addresses the

"I am excited about Kyle's scholarship

18

summarize three of my recent research projects.

MICHIGAN LAW

HO

L

is that s me ta ·payers will inevitably have made inveslments in
r han e

n th prior law and will therefore stand to suffer a

finan ial l ss if th new law is applied to investments made
before th LransiLion. Sh uld thos taxpayers who so relied be
pr t

t d by s me form

Finally, I consider one project that contains issues of both
insurance regulation and tax law. In an article that will appear in
a forthcoming issue of the Virginia Law Review, I examine the
extent to which the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (TRA), and
accounting decisions made by insurance companies in

f transition relief, perhaps a

gr ndfather d effective date that prevents the new law from

anticipation of that Act, might have influenced the pricing and

applying t

availability of certain lines of property-casualty insurance during

be l fl

pr -transition inv stm ms? Or should such losses

h r they fall, on th theory that those taxpayers who

the mid-l 980s. That paper looks back at the much-written
upon "liability insurance crisis," the period when liability

mak in estments in relianc on such provisions should
(and should be indu ed t ) take into ace unt the possibility that

insurance premiums went through the roof and when certain

their ch rished deduction or e clusion will someday be

types of coverage temporarily were unavailable, and it re

eliminat d? This is an especially important topic in todays

examines the prevailing theories of the crisis in light of a

political climate with its frequent calls for radical tax reform -

previously unexplored tax-arbitrage opportunity that was

including th outright repeal of the Internal Re enue Code lock,

presented to insurance companies as a result of the TRA. I

stock, and barrel.

conclude by offering a composite explanation of the crisis that

Applying standard economic analysis, I conclude in the
Michigan article (Ed. note: which the U.S. Supreme Court cited

onjuly 1 in U.S.

Winstar No. 95-865, 1996 U.S. Lexis 4260,

v.

builds on previous theories but that incorporates the effects of
tax law and tax-law changes on insurance markets.
These three projects address the types of issues, normative

n. 29), that with certain types of tax provisions it may often be

and empirical, that I find intriguing in the study of taxation and

efficient to provide guaranteed grandfather protection in the

insurance - or, for that matter, any other area of law. Whats

event of repeal. Such provisions would consist of those that

more, contrary to

induce detrimental reliance on the part of taxpayers, that is,

mechanical pencils in my shirtpocket.

hat you might think I do not carry any

decisions by taxpayers to increase their le el of in estment in
some so ially desirable activity An e ample might be an
incentive ta credit. I also conclude, ho e er, that certain types
of ta

changes pr bably should not gi e rise to automati

grandfathering. That category

ould include corre tions of

obvious legislati e err rs as well as small changes in the income
ta rates. Although my argument has its limitations (not the
least of which being, for

ampl , th difficulty of drawing an

administrable lin betwe n ' bvi us 1 gislati e rr rs' and other
tax-law hanges), it provides a th
which w

r ti al fram

an begin the diffi ult j b

rk with

Steve Seeger

f malting hard de isi ns

Third-Year Law Student

in this area.
witching fr m ta 'es t

insuranc , I spent mu h

summer w rking on an arti l with Pr £ s
(a

ll agu h r at Mi higan) in

fundam ntal issues
level at

hi h t

hi h

pl r

on

r gulat insuran e - stat

r t d ral?

'Kyle Logue offers everything

r 1

a student could want in a

f th
ptimal

professor: enthusiasm expertis ,

ur

clarity and accessibility.

t 1 ast initiall , b the

He

f all th heavil r gulat d indu tri s in

untry, insuranc is the

e clusi ely at th state 1
cert in typ s

f thi past

nP

hat i th

remarkable fact that,
c

I

t

f insuran e r gulati n:

inter st in this qu sti n was r us d,
this

r

nl

f publi utiliti s su h a

regular d primarily at the stat or 1

al le

ption

setting, which ields both an

f

optimal l aniing nviromnent

at r) that r al
l.

ur stud fo uses

and an

on sol en y regulati n and rat r gulation in insuran e markets;
and it e plores the
give ris to th n

erlaps bet

such as banking, s

the n

d t r r gulati n in

ceptional rapport

with his tudents. '

n th m rk t failur s that

d for regulation in th insuran

those that give ris t

ates a d namic (and

delightfull amusing) clas room

n re ul t d alma t

1, with th p sibl

er

industry and
th r ar as,

urities, and publi utilities.
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